Alea entrance panel - Colour
Description
Compact ALEA entrance panel with six push-buttons
arranged in two columns for hands-free colour video digital
systems (M3750 TACTILE,M3740V2/T and M1747V2E/T
monitors). Possibility of connecting up to 16 panels of this
reference for the same dwelling or block. General panel
connection not available. It has a G3250 audio control
group, colour telecamera with high brightness led support
lighting and jumper to select the type of cable that will
transmit the video signal (coaxial or UTP CAT5), six call
push-buttons and their corresponding card-holders with
backlit leds providing easy replacement and customization .
Security external keyboard manufactured in stainless steel
with watertight electronic push-buttons, providing greater
resistance to weathering and the continuous use. Housing
manufactured in 2mm width stainless steel and 5mm width
smoked methacrylate, which gives greater robustness.
Flush-mounted installation using fixing frame and hidden
screws for a perfect fit against the wall and vandal-proof
protection. Hinge mechanism for a 180º open to both sides
in order to facilitate its installation and water drainage
system to greatly reduce the risk of damage caused by
humidity and water inlet.Flush-mounted box not included,
request it separately.

Gross Price
Alea entrance panel - Colour video - 6 push-buttons in 2 columns
REF.

PDV506
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Technical Characteristics
Power supply: 17Vdc Consumption: Standby mode: 50,50mA Ring mode: 350,5mA Audio+video mode:
290,5mA(MIN) 465,5mA(MAX). Housing: Material: 2mm Stainless steel, 5mm Smoked methacrylate. Working
temperature: from -30ºC to +50ºC.
Measurements: Dimensions: 150mm(H)x267mm(V) Flush-mounted box: 120mm(H)x245mm(V)x46mm(D)
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